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We have analyzed the c&regulatory elements in the 5’ flank- 
ing region of the Drosophila choline acetyltransferase gene 
(ChAT, E.C.2.3.1.6). DNA fragments were fused to the Esch- 
erichia co/i IacZ reporter gene and introduced into the Dro- 
sophila germ line by P-element-mediated transformation. A 
7.4 kb 5’ flanking sequence directed @-galactosidase ex- 
pression in the adult optic lobes and other well-defined CNS 
structures with a pattern very similar to the distribution of 
endogenous ChAT protein. In contrast, the proximal 3.3 kb 
and 1.2 kb of 5’ flanking DNA directed /acZ expression in 
only selected subsets of the structures seen with the 7.4 kb 
/acZconstruct. Our results indicate that both qualitative and 
quantitative regulatory elements are present in the 5’ flank- 
ing DNA and that these elements distinguish various subsets 
of cholinergic neurons. We have also fused the same 5’ 
flanking DNA sequences to wild-type ChAT cDNA and used 
these constructs to transform Ch8”’ mutant flies. Not Only 

the 7.4 kb cDNA construct, but also the 3.3 and 1.2 kb con- 
structs, rescued ChP’ from temperature-dependent paral- 
ysis and adult lethality, indicating that the regulatory lnfor- 
mation in any of these genomic fragments can drive sufficient 
wild-type ChAT expression to overcome these mutant phe- 
notypes. 

Regulation of gene expression in the nervous system results in 
collections of phenotypically characteristic neurons. Among the 
many examples of gene regulation that have functional signifi- 
cance for nervous system organization are the macromolecules 
involved in the synthesis of neurotransmitters. These macro- 
molecules determine the particular chemical signals used in spe- 
cific intercellular communication pathways. Many immuno- 
cytochemical studies have established the regularly patterned 
organization of neurotransmitter phenotypes among different 
species and brain regions. Using probes to neurotransmitter- 
specific gene products, such as antibodies to ChAT (acetyl-CoA: 
choline-0-acetyltransferase, EC 2.3.1.6), it has been possible to 
map the positions of cholinergic neurons in the brains of many 
different species (see, e.g., Salvaterra and Vaughn, 1989). ChAT 
is the biosynthetic enzyme responsible for ACh production, and 
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cells that express this enzyme are thought to make and use ACh 
as their primary neurotransmitter substance. Since the primary 
function of neurons is intercellular communication, it is im- 
portant to match ChAT expression patterns with properly en- 
dowed follower cells. Several different types of cholinergic re- 
ceptors have been described that are clearly different gene 
products, but all are thought to respond to the ACh message 
sent by their respective presynaptic cholinergic neurons. 

The molecular logic of how the brain specifies and maintains 
ncurotransmittcr phenotypes is poorly understood. Neurotrans- 
mitter specification has been shown to involve the action of 
both genetic and epigenetic factors. Studies using Caenorhab- 
ditis elegans have emphasized the role of early commitment to 
specific cell lineages (Sulston and Horwitz, 1977). In other sys- 
tems, such as peripheral sympathetic ganglia, regulation by sol- 
uble factors has been shown to be important (see, e.g., Patterson, 
1978; Yamamori et al., 1989). More recent studies have dem- 
onstrated a role for cell-cell interactions (Schotzinger and Lan- 
dis, 1990). All of these factors are thought to converge ultimately 
on transcriptional regulation of the genes for neurotransmitter- 
specific macromolecules. The specific transcriptional factors that 
act at appropriate c&DNA regulatory sequences in the regu- 
latory region of the ChAT gene would thus result in specifying 
that a particular neuron become a cholifiergic neuron. Identi- 
fying the c&regulatory elements necessary for ChAT gene ex- 
pression should provide important clues about the regulatory 
signals necessary for cholinergic phenotype selection. In addi- 
tion, the same or other c&DNA elements may also be important 
for the maintenance or even plasticity of cholinergic neurons. 

We are using Drosophila melanogaster as a model system to 
study the regulation of ChAT expression. In Drosophila, genes 
and their cis-regulatory elements can be characterized by a num- 
ber of genetic and molecular approaches. Cloned DNA can be 
readily altered in vitro and then reliably integrated into the germ 
line via P-element vectors (Rubin and Spradling, 1982), allow- 
ing correlations of molecular information with both structural 
and behavioral phenomena observed in intact animals. A single 
ChAT gene has been identified in Drosophila and mapped to 
the right arm of the third chromosome (Greenspan, 1980). Sev- 
eral mutant alleles are available for ChAT, and a number of 
physiological and behavioral phenotypes have been described 
for some of the mutants (Greenspan, 1980; Gorczyca and Hall, 
1984). Many of the ChAT alleles are late embryonic lethals, 
indicating the critical importance of the cholinergic neurotrans- 
mitter system. Two temperature-sensitive alleles have also been 
isolated for Drosophila ChAT allowing intrinsic enzyme activity 
to be conditionally modified by temperature (Greenspan, 1980). 
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Drosophila ChAT has also been well studied biochemically. 
We have previously purified and characterized ChAT from adult 
Drosophila heads (Slemmon et al., 1982) and the corresponding 
cDNA has been cloned and sequenced (Itoh et al., 1986; Su- 
gihara et al., 1990). The expression of Drosophila ChAT is sub- 
ject to both temporal and spatial regulation. The enzyme, as 
well as its mRNA, is present at all but the earliest developmental 
stages (Dewhurst et al., 1970; Carbini et al., 1990). Changes in 
ChAT activity, and mRNA levels, also occur developmentally 
and in a parallel manner (Carbini et al., 1990), suggesting that 
transcription is a major regulatory feature of ChAT expression. 
The enzyme expression pattern, determined by immunocyto- 
chemistry, is broadly distributed, in characteristically defined 
subsets of neuronal processes present in both the PNS and CNS 
of Drosophila during several stages of development (Buchner et 
al., 1986; Gorczyca and Hall, 1987; Ikeda and Salvaterra, 1989). 
In situ hybridization studies localizing ChAT mRNA are con- 
sistent with the protein distribution pattern described for the 
adult cephalic ganglion (Barber et al., 1989) indicating that 
transcriptional control is a major feature for determining ChAT 
distribution. Several in vitro observations suggest that both 
translational (Sugihara et al., 1990) and posttranslational (Slem- 
mon, 1989) mechanisms may also play a role in regulating Dro- 
sophila ChAT expression. 

Many nervous system-specific genes have been cloned from 
Drosophila, and in some cases the &-DNA regulatory elements, 
responsible for nervous system-specific expression of the genes, 
have also been identified. A particularly good example ofdefined 
DNA motifs has been obtained by Hirsh and his colleagues for 
the dopa decarboxylase (Ddc) gene (Scholnick et al., 1986; Bray 
et al., 1988, 1989; Johonson et al., 1989). Individual regulatory 
motifs have been identified for both CNS-specific and cell type- 
specific expression. The Ddc neuron-specific regulatory ele- 
ments are composed of the proximal promoter region of the 
gene and a distal enhancer. The proximal promoter region con- 
tains one defined regulatory element required for expression of 
Ddc in the CNS. The distal enhancer is required for appropriate 
cell-specific expression of Ddc in the CNS (Beall and Hirsh, 
1987). Two neuron-specific regulatory elements have been de- 
fined within this enhancer; one is required for Ddc expression 
in 5-HT-containing neurons of the larval ventral ganglion, and 
the other is for Ddc expression in the medial class of dopami- 
nergic neurons (Johnson et al., 1989). Some of the transcription 
factors that bind these regulatory elements have also been iden- 
tified and cloned (Bray et al., 1988; Johnson and Hirsh, 1990). 

Recently we have cloned the genomic DNA for Drosophila 
ChAT including approximately 10 kb of 5’ and 3’ flanking se- 
quence (Sugihara et al., 199 1). The structural gene spans more 
than 26 kb of DNA and is composed of eight exons with a long 
(> 16 kb) first intron (Sugihara et al., 199 1). In this report, DNA 
fragments with varying amounts of the 5’ flanking sequence were 
fused to the 1acZ reporter gene and introduced into the Dro- 
sophila genome using P-element-mediated germ line transfor- 
mation. The histochemical localization of P-galactosidase ex- 
pression was used to assay the ability of putative &-regulatory 
elements to drive expression of 1acZ in adult cephalic ganglia 
relative to the known ChAT protein and mRNA distribution 
patterns. The same putative &-regulatory elements were also 
fused to a wild-type Drosophila ChAT cDNA and used to trans- 
form animals carrying a temperature-sensitive ChAT allele. 
These transformant lines were examined for phenotypic rescue 
and wild-type ChAT enzyme production. 

Materials and Methods 
Stocks and culture Drosophila melanogaster. Flies were kept on com- 
meal/molasses/agar medium, supplemented with dry active yeast in 
half-pint milk bottles with cardboard stoppers or cylindrical vials with 
cotton stoppers. They were grown in a 25°C incubator on a 12 hr lighti 
12 hr dark cycle. 

DNA manipulations and P-element-mediated germ line transforma- 
tion. DNA manipulations were performed according to standard pro- 
cedures described in Sambrook et al. (1989). P-element-mediated germ 
line transformation of Drosophila melanogaster was performed as de- 
scribed in Rubin and Spradling (1982). The fusion-gene plasmids (de- 
scribed below) were dissolved in 0.1 mM potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.8) containing 5 mM KC1 at 0.8 mg/ml with 0.1 mg/ml helper 
plasmid: pr24.7~~ (Karess and Rubin, 1984) or puchsA2-3 (Halfen, 
personal communication). The recipients for 1acZ constructs and ChAT 
cDNA constructs (see below) were white and white;Ch@, respectively. 
Linkage analysis ofthe inserted P-elements was carried out by examining 
their segregation from second and third chromosomes marked with Cy 
and 01, respectively. 

Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA was carried out to confirm 
single-copy insertions of P-elements. One line carrying the 1.2 kb-fucZ 
construct (line 2) had two P-elements on the third chromosome. One 
line carrying the 0 kb-ChAT (line 1) had two P-elements. 

LacZ constructs. Four genomic fragments having varying amounts 
of 5’ flanking sequences of the ChAT gene were inserted into the P-ele- 
ment transformation vector pCaSpeR-AUG-p-gal (Thummel et al., 
1988). The 7.4 kb genomic fragment isolated from the pEMBL Dro- 
sophila clone gD517 (Sugihara et al., 199 1) by digestion with BamHI 
was subcloned into pBluescript KS(+/-) (Stratagene). The 7.4 kb and 
the 3.3 kb fragments were excised from the plasmid as a BamHI frag- 
ment and an EcoRI/BamHI fragment, respectively, and inserted into 
the nolvlinker site of the nCaSneR-AUG-B-aal. For the 1.2 kb fragment. 
pBmescript KS(+/-) containing the 7.4 l&fragment was first digested 
with AccI and then end filled with Klenow enzyme and ligated with 
EcoRI linker. The 1.2 kb fragment was excised as an EcoRI/BamHI 
fragment and inserted into the polylinker ,site of the pCaSpeR-AUG-@- 
gal. The 0.5 kb fragment was first subcloned into pBluescribe (Strata- 
gene) as a SacI/BamHI fragment, which was excised from pBluescribe 
as an EcoRI/BamHI fragment and inserted into the polylinker site of 
the pCaSpeR-AUG-&gal. 

Wild-type ChATcDNA constructs. The 2.4 kb Drosophila ChAT cDNA, 
which contains the entire protein coding sequence (Itoh et al., 1986), 
was subcloned into pGEN-7Zf(+) (Promega) as an EcoRI fragment and 
excised as a BamHVXbaI fragment. This fragment was used to replace 
the IacZ portion of pCaSpeR-AUG-p-gal (Thummel et al., 1988) con- 
structs described above. 

X-gal histochemical staining. Flies homozygous for the introduced 
P-element were frozen in O.T.C. compound, cut into g-pm-thick sec- 
tions, and loaded on agar-coated slides. After air drying, they were fixed 
with 0.1% glutaraldehyde in 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 5 
min at room temperature and then rinsed in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4). 
The sections were submerged in X-gal staining buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl. 
pH 7.4, 5 mM potassiumferricyan~de, 5 rn; potassium ferrocyanide; 
150 mM NaCl. 2 mM M&l,. 0.2% X-aal) at 37°C for 3-24 hr. After 
rinsing in 100 ‘mM Tris-HCl*(pH 7.4) ihe’ specimens were dehydrated 
with graded steps of ethanol, cleared with xylene, and mounted with 
Permount (Fisher Scientific Company). Stained specimens were viewed 
under bright field or phase contrast. 

fi-Galactosidase assay. P-Galactosidase activity was determined ac- 
cording to Simon and Lis (1987) with slight modifications. Twenty heads 
of each 1ucZ transformant (2-3 d old) were homogenized on ice with 
200 ~1 of buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.1 M NaCl, and 
0.5% Triton X- 100. The homogenates were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm 
for 15 min at 4°C. An aliquot (25 ~1) of the supematant was mixed with 
50 ~1 of 10 mM chlorophenol red-@-D-galactopyranoside (Boehringer 
Mannheim) and 450 ~1 of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) containing 
1 mM MgCl,. Reactions were incubated at 37°C and the absorbance at 
574 nm was read after a 1 hr incubation. The rate of color development 
was constant under the condition used in this experiment. /3-Galacto- 
sidase activity is expressed in arbitrary units as absorbance/mg protein. 
Samples were assayed in duplicate. 

ChA T assay. Ten female flies (1 d old), heterozygous for the intro- 
duced ChAT cDNA fusion constructs and homozygous for the Chati’ 
background, were homogenized with 500 ~1 of buffer containing 50 mM 
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Figure 1. Putative &-regulatory re- 
gion of the Drosophila ChAT gene. The 
top of the figure shows the genomic or- 
ganization of the Drosophila ChAT gene 
(Sugihara et al., 199 1). The gene spans 
more than 26 kb of DNA and is orga- 
nized into eight exons, which are in- 
dicated by solid boxes. The middle of 
the figure shows a restriction map of 
the 7.4 kb 5’ flanking region ofthe ChAT 
gene. The transcription start site is lo- 
cated at 391 bp upstream from the 3’ 
end ofthe 7.4 kb fragment and is shown 
by an arrow. The unusual GTG initi- 
ation codon for ChAT protein is located 
13 bp downstream from the 3’ end of 
the fragment and is indicated by an as- 
terisk. The bottom of the figure shows 
the restriction fragments tested for their 
cis-regulatory activity in this study. The 
drawing indicates different amounts of 
5’ flanking sequence with the same 3’ 
portion containing the transcription 
start site and 391 bp of the first exon 
shown by shaded boxes. 
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Two (+ +) signs indicate intense staining, one (+) sign indicates intermediate staining, a (-) sign indicates no staining. 

n Activity measured in fly head extracts (see Materials and Methods). 
b Unidentified terminals, probably from T cells. 
c Ah expression patterns are summarized after incubating sections in X-gal staining solution for 18-24 hr except this line, which was incubated for only 6 hr. 

d This line has two P-elements on the third chromosome as determined by Southern blot hybridization and linkage analysis. 
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Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, and 0.5Oh Triton X-100 (pH 7.5) on ice. Ho- 
mogenates were frozen and thawed once to solubilize ChAT activity. 
ChAT activity was assayed by a modification of the procedure of Fon- 
num (1975) using W-acetyl-CoA and is expressed as arbitrary radio- 
activity units/fly. Before measuring the activity, each sample was in- 
cubated at 37°C for 30 min to inactivate the endogenous temperature 
sensitive enzyme activity (Greenspan, 1980, Salvatetra and McCaman, 
1985). 

Rescue of paralysis. Heterozygous transformants Ch&/Chafs’ and 
Ch&/+ (10 males and 10 females, 3-4 d old) were placed in standard 
culture vials in a humidified 30°C incubator. Flies were scored for the 
number still standing up (i.e., not paralyzed) after various incubation 
times at the elevated temperature. 

Results 
Figure 1 shows the organization of the Drosophila ChAT gene 
along with a restriction map of the 7.4 kb genomic fragment 
corresponding to the 5’ flanking region we have been studying 
(Sugihara et al., 199 1). The transcription start site of the ChAT 
gene, determined by primer extension (Sugihara et al., 1990), is 
located 391 bp upstream of the BamHI site indicated in the 3’ 
end of this fragment. The unusual (GTG) initiation codon for 
Drosophila ChAT protein translation (Sugihara et al., 1990) is 
positioned 13 bp downstream from this same BamHI site and 
is also indicated on the figure. Figure 1 also shows a schematic 
representation of the four 5’ flanking genomic fragments tested 
for c&regulatory activity in this study. They differ in the amount 
of 5’ flanking sequence (7.4, 3.3, 1.2, or 0.5 kb, respectively), 
and all contain the same 3’ end including the transcription start 
site and 391 bp of the untranslated region of the first ChAT 
exon. 

To analyze the c&regulatory activity of these fragments, they 
were fused to the bacterial reporter gene fucZ (encoding P-galac- 
tosidase) and introduced into the Drosophila genome by P-ele- 
ment-mediated germ line transformation. The present study 
focuses on the expression pattern of 1acZ in the optic lobe of 
adult transformants. The optic lobe is the most obvious ordered 
structure in the Drosophila cephalic ganglion, making it possible 
to identify specific synaptic layers in the neuropile and in some 
cases infer the cells of origin (see Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989). 
In addition, we have already established the distribution of 
endogenous ChAT protein in the optic lobe using an anti-ChAT 
antibody (Ikeda and Salvatema, 1989) and can thus compare in 
detail the IacZ expression patterns of transformants with the 
known distribution of ChAT protein. While the optic lobe of 
Drosophila is a highly ordered structure, it is not simple. Figure 
2 presents a line drawing of the major neuropil regions of the 
adult optic lobe to simplify discussion of the relevant structures. 
Also indicated on the figure are a few selected neuronal somata 
and the trajectories oftheir major projections that are important 
for interpreting the X-gal staining patterns. 

We have established 5,5,6, and 5 independent transformant 
lines for the 7.4, 3.3, 1.2 and 0.5 kb-1acZ constructs, respec- 
tively. Table 1 presents a brief summary of the linkage group, 
quantitative amount of p-galactosidase expression in adult head 
extracts of individual lines, and a summary of the spatial dis- 
tribution patterns of X-gal staining in adult optic lobe for each 
individual transformant line included in this study. 

Although there is some minor variation in the pattern of 
staining among the various lines, it is possible to make general 
conclusions regarding the regulatory activity of each tested con- 
struct. The pattern of p-galactosidase expression is determined 
primarily by the extent of the specific putative regulatory DNA 

Figure 2. A schematic drawing of the optic lobe of Drosophila mel- 
unoguster based primarily on the studies of Fischbach and Dittrich 
(1989). The optic lobe is subdivided into four neuropil regions shown 
on the figure: the Iamina, medulla, lobula, and lobula plate. The neuropil 
regions are surrounded by cell body regions, and a few selected cell 
somata are indicated in the drawing to show their major projection 
patterns into the neuropil. Golgi studies of the neurons in the optic lobe 
reveal a number of neuronal cell types. They can be classified as either 
columnar or tangential elements with their projections oriented either 
parallel or perpendicular to the proximal-distal axis of the figure. The 
lamina monopolar neurons and the medulla Tl neurons are examples 
of columnar and tangential elements, respectively. Ll and L2 have their 
cell bodies in the cell body rind just below the retinula cell layer. The 
axons reach the medulla via the first optic chiasma and penetrate 
deeply into the medulla, forming relatively large terminals (shaded luy- 
ers). The cell bodies of tangential Tl neurons are located in the outer 
layer of the distal cell body rind ofthe medulla. The fibers of TI neurons 
branch at the medullar neuropil surface to form an arborization in the 
distal medulla (overlapping with the L2 terminal layer) and the proximal 
laminar cell somal region. The retinula cells (RI-t?) and the laminar 
monopolar neurons (L) form synapses in distinct layers of the medullar 
neuropil. 

driving expression. The staining pattern observed for the four 
positively expressing 7.4 kb IucZ lines was qualitatively similar. 
All five 3.3 kb IucZ lines also showed essentially the same pat- 
tern relative to each other, but the pattern was different from 
that observed for the 7.4 kb transformants (see below). The 1.2 
kb lines showed more variability, but still had an essential “cho- 
linergic” pattern. No X-gal staining was observed for any of the 
0.5 kb transformants, although one line (number 1) had bio- 
chemically significant levels of&galactosidase activity. This one 
line may have “trapped” an unrelated enhancer that directs a 
low level ofexpression (i.e., Bellen et al., 1989; Bier et al., 1989). 

Our results indicate that the P-element insertion position may 
also have a significant effect on expression. This is not surprising 
because a variety of reporter gene expression patterns are ob- 
served in enhancer-trap lines with different insertion sites (Bel- 
len et al., 1989; Bier et al., 1989). Quantitative differences were 
observed in X-gal staining (see below) and P-galactosidase ac- 
tivity (Table 1) both among different lines for the same construct 
and among the different constructs. One of the 7.4 kb lines (line 
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Figure 3. Histochemical analysis of lacZ transformant lines. A, The distribution of endogenous ChAT protein in the optic lobe. A horizontal 
section of the optic lobe of Cantons was immunochemically labeled with ChAT antibody (Ikeda and Salvaterra, 1989). In the lamina, the radially 
arranged structure (arrow), and cartridges are moderately stained. In the medulla, three layers can be seen distinctly (arrowheads). Three layers are 
also stained in the lobula neuropil region. B and C, The X-gal staining pattern of 7.4 kb-lacZ transformant line 1. Cryostat sections of head tissues 
were prepared and stained in X-gal staining buffer at 37°C for 6 hr (B) or 3 hr (C), respectively (see Materials and Methods for details). After 6 hr 
incubation, most of the ChAT-positive neuropil regions and corresponding cell body regions (marked with asterisks) are stained. Note that the 
laminar cartridge is not stained after the short incubation time (C) but the radially arranged structure can be observed (arrow in C). LLG, Cryostat 



5) showed no significant @-galactosidase activity or X-gal stain- 
ing, possibly indicating insertion into a nonfunctional chro- 
mosome position. Of the four positively reporting 7.4 kb lines, 
line 1 is quantitatively stronger than the others. Only minor 
quantitative differences were observed among the five individ- 
ual 3.3 kb lines. We have also seen significantly different staining 
patterns and /3-galactosidase activity when analyzing individual 
transformant lines derived from the 1.2 kb construct. No X-gal 
staining was observed for three ofthe 1.2 kb transformants (lines 
4-6). Even though we could not detect X-gal staining in some 
of the 1.2 kb lines, it was possible to measure significant @-ga- 
lactosidase activity by a biochemical assay in all of these lines 
(see Table 1). 

We have examined several individual specimens for each 
transformant line under a variety of different staining condi- 
tions, and they all show a very consistent reporting pattern. It 
is unlikely, therefore, that technical differences in our histo- 
chemical staining are a factor in the different patterns of X-gal 
staining we have observed. It is also apparent from the data in 
Table 1 that we have been able to obtain transformants on all 
three major chromosomes of Drosophila We will describe a 
“typical” pattern for the 7.4 and 3.3 kb constructs. We also 
describe the 1.2 kb pattern in each of the three positive X-gal 
staining lines. 

p-Galactosidase expression in the optic lobe and other distinct 
structures of the cephalic ganglion directed by the 7.4 kb 5’ 
flanking sequence 
Figure 3, A and B, shows the ChAT protein distribution and 
the typical X-gal staining pattern seen in the optic lobe of the 
positively reporting 7.4 kb /acZ transformant lines. The spatial 
distribution of X-gal staining showed a pattern very similar to 
ChAT immunocytochemical staining, as seen by comparing Fig- 
ure 3, A and B. The major difference between ChAT staining 
and X-gal histochemistry was that X-gal staining, in contrast to 
ChAT immunocytochemistry, could be observed in some cell 
somata (asterisks). In the lamina, an arch-shaped structure is 
stained with both ChAT antibody and X-gal (arrows). In ad- 
dition, X-gal staining can also be observed in the cell body layer 
proximal to the basement membrane under the retinula cell 
layer (Fig. 3B). Based on ‘the location and the relatively large 
size of the X-gal-stained components, part of this staining is 
likely to correspond to one or more of the laminar monopolar 
L-neurons and part is likely to be contributed by nerve endings 
that project into this region, possibly from medullar T cells 
(Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989). The arch-shaped structure is 
especially apparent in the ChAT stain and is better defined after 
shorter incubation times in X-gal (compare Fig. 3B,C’). The 
laminar cartridge was also stained with both ChAT antibody 
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and X-gal (Fig. 3A,B), but only after the longer incubation times 
in X-gal (compare Fig. 3B,C). Cartridge staining is consistent 
with the presence of reporter gene expression in the L cells since 
the cartridge is made up partly of L cells processes. 

In the medulla, some somata in both the proximal and the 
distal somal regions were stained with X-gal even after short 
incubation times (Fig. 30, and these structures probably cor- 
respond to the cell bodies of the medullar T neurons or medullar 
intrinsic neurons. In the neuropil of the medulla, at least three 
distinctly stained layers appeared along with a more diffuse 
background staining (Fig. 3B,C). The outermost staining was 
located at the position of the synaptic layer of laminar neuron 
2 (L2) and that of the more diffuse projections of the medullar 
T neurons. The middle layer, which appeared as a patched struc- 
ture, may correspond to the synaptic terminal field of laminar 
neuron 1 (Ll) based on its position. The innermost layer cor- 
responds to an area where terminals of the medullar T neurons 
and other neurons are located. All three layers in the medulla 
are stained with anti-ChAT antibody (arrowheads in Fig. 3A). 
Notice that the sharpness of the staining pattern increases as 
sections are incubated for longer times in X-gal even as the 
background staining pattern becomes more diffuse. This may 
be due to the more discrete localization of the Ll and L2 nerve 
endings relative to the more diffuse distribution of T cell end- 
ings. 

In the neuropil of the lobula, several distinct neuropil layers 
are stained, but the identity of the neurons could not be deter- 
mined since these regions receive terminals from various neu- 
rons. In general, the patterns of X-gal and ChAT staining are 
comparable. In the somal layer of the lobula, a group of somata 
in the anteriolateral area was stained. In the lobula plate, some 
somata in the posteriolateral area were strongly stained (Fig. 
3B,C). 

The P-galactosidase expression pattern in the synaptic layers 
of the optic lobe directed by the 7.4 kb genomic DNA was thus 
very similar to the distribution ofthe endogenous ChAT protein, 
although ChAT protein was observed only in the neuropil regions. 
Our results strongly suggest that the 7.4 kb fragment contains 
most if not all of the necessary information responsible for 
determining the correct spatial expression pattern of ChAT in 
the adult optic lobe and other parts of the cephalic ganglion (see 
below). 

In the 7.4 kb-lacZ transformants, many structures other than 
the optic lobe also show expression of P-galactosidase. Although 
some studies have been done (Buchner et al., 1986; Gorczyca 
and Hall, 1987), the endogenous ChAT distribution in the adult 
cephalic ganglion has not been established in detail, making it 
difficult to precisely compare X-gal staining patterns with nor- 
mal ChAT distribution. In general, however, we see a good 

sections of heads from 7.4 kb-lacZ transformant line 3 were stained for 18 hr. Cell bodies of primary sensory neurons in the antenna (D) and the 
corresponding antenna1 nerves (E) are strongly stained. The glomerulus-like structures in the antenna1 lobe (F) and fiber tracts projecting to the 
central body (G) are also stained. H and I, The X-gal staining pattern in the optic lobe of 3.3 kb-IucZ transformants. H, A cryostat section of 3.3 
kb-lacZ transformant line 1 stained in X-gal solution for 12 hr. The L2 neuron cell body layer (small arrowhead) and the corresponding terminals 
(/urge arrowhead) are distinctly stained. Z, A cryostat section of the transformant line having six copies of the 3.3 kb-IucZ construct stained with 
X-gal for 6 hr. In addition to L2 cell bodies and terminals, parts of the medulla cell body region (marked with asterisks), the proximal medulla 
and the lobula neuropil regions are clearly stained in (I), whereas the staining of these regions in homozygous 3.3 kb-lucZ transformant (H) are 
not obvious. J-L, The X-gal staining pattern in the optic lobe of 1.2 kb-lucZ transformants. Only three out of six 1.2 kb-IucZ transformant lines 
showed significant staining in the optic lobe: J, 1.2 kb-1acZ line 1; K, 1.2 kb-1acZ line 2; L, 1.2 kb-/ucZ line 3. All were incubated in X-gal solution 
for 22 hr at 37°C. The staining of the L2 terminal layer is marked with an arrowhead. In line 2, a group of cells in the posteriolateral region in the 
lobula plate is stained strongly (an arrow in ZQ. In line 3, the possible staining of the Tl cell body layer is marked with an arrow. L, lamina; M, 
medulla; Lo, lobula; LOP, lobula plate; Ant, antenna; AntN, antenna1 nerve; AntL, antenna1 lobe. Scale bars (A-C, L)-G, Hand I, and J-L), 50 pm. 
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correlation between positive reporter gene staining in regions 
that are defined. For example, the antenna1 sensory neurons are 
known to contain a significant amount of ChAT message (Barber 
et al., 1989). As shown in Figure 30, prominent X-gal staining 
was also observed in the cell bodies of the primary sensory 
neurons in the antenna. This pattern is in contrast to the visual 
system, where primary photoreceptor cells were never promi- 
nently stained. Staining was also observed along the antenna1 
nerve and within the antenna1 lobe (Fig. 3E,F), where strong 
ChAT immunoreactivity has been reported (Buchner et al., 1986; 
Gorczyca and Hall, 1987; Ikeda and Salvaterra, 1989). The 
prominent fiber bundle connecting the antenna1 lobe with the 
calyx and the dorsolateral protocerebrum (antenna1 glomerular 
tract) was also stained well by X-gal (Fig. 3G), again in agree- 
ment with the immunocytochemical studies. Staining could also 
be observed in various other neuropil regions and cell body 
regions widely distributed throughout the central brain complex. 

p-Galactosidase expression resulting from deletions of the 7.4 
kb S/flanking DNA 
In order to define more precisely the properties and molecular 
limits of the cis-regulatory elements within the 7.4 kb fragment, 
we constructed a series of 5’ deletions (see Fig. 1) and examined 
several transformant lines for their resulting P-galactosidase ex- 
pression patterns. Deletion of the distal 4.1 kb of DNA resulted 
in transformants with an X-gal staining pattern different from 
the 7.4 kb pattern. The most obvious difference between the 
7.4 and 3.3 kb expression patterns was the less extensive staining 
pattern observed for all the 3.3 kb lines. Staining of the middle 
and innermost neuropil layer of the medulla and the neuropil 
region of the lobula/lobula plate was greatly reduced or absent 
(Fig. 3H). In addition, the 3.3 kb lines showed an enhanced 
staining of L cell soma (probably L2, small arrowhead in Fig. 
3H), laminar cartridge processes, and their corresponding pro- 
jections within the medulla neuropil at the level of the L2 syn- 
apses (large arrowhead in Fig. 3H). The more diffuse staining 
within the distal medulla neuropil observed in 7.4 kb lines is 
significantly reduced in the 3.3 kb lines. This can be explained 
by the loss of extensive T cell reporting, as well as the T cell 
projections into both of these regions. It thus seems likely that 
part of the cis-DNA in the distal 4.1 kb of the original 7.4 kb 
5’ fragment contains elements that alone, or in combination 
with the remaining 3.3 kb elements, act to generate a more 
broadly distributed pattern of reporter gene expression. 

The 3.3 kb pattern can thus be described as a subset of the 
elements reporting in the 7.4 kb lines. We do not believe that 
the less extensive staining pattern of the 3.3 kb lines is a result 
of only quantitative differences in overall expression since the 
7.4 kb lines did not show such a staining pattern even after short 
incubation in X-gal (see Fig. 3c). 

Although the intensity was low, neuropil staining, other than 
the outermost medulla layer, could also be observed in the 3.3 
kb-1acZ transformants. For example, weak sporadic staining 
could be seen in the middle and proximal medullar neuropil 
layers (Fig. 3H) as well as the lobula/lobula plate. To analyze 
further the relative contribution of qualitative versus quanti- 
tative regulatory elements in generating the 3.3 kb pattern, we 
constructed a line containing six rather than the normal two 
copies of the 3.3 kb 5’ flanking DNA. For this purpose, three 
independent 3.3 kb lines (lines 1, 2, and 5) were crossed and 
their /?-galactosidase expression pattern determined. The resul- 
tant transformants showed an increase in reporter gene expres- 

sion levels in all the regions seen for lines containing only two 
copies of the 3.3 kb c&DNA. The staining in the middle and 
innermost layer of the medulla neuropil as well as the neuropil 
separating the lobula and lobula plate could be clearly seen in 
the multiple copy lines (Fig. 31). While this staining pattern 
looks more widely distributed than that of individuals with only 
two copies of the construct, the pattern is not that of the 7.4 
kb-IacZ transformants (Fig. 3B). For example, the somata in 
the posteriolateral region of the lobula plate were not stained 
well, even after a relatively long incubation in X-gal. This region 
was one of the most intensely stained in 7.4 kb-1acZ transfor- 
mants (Fig. 38). In addition, the L neuron somal layer in the 
lamina showed more distinct staining in the multiple copy 3.3 
kb-1acZ transformants when compared with 7.4 kb-1acZ trans- 
formants. Also, the staining of the outer neuropil layer of the 
medulla was sharper in appearance, suggesting that the contri- 
bution of the L2 neurons to the staining in 3.3 kb-1acZ lines is 
much more prominent than that of the medullar T neurons. In 
addition, even in multiple-copy 3.3 kb-1acZ transformants, the 
innermost medullar neuropil staining was distributed less ex- 
tensively than the 7.4 kb lines. We thus conclude that a major 
function of elements in the distal 4.1 kb of cis-DNA is to con- 
tribute qualitatively to the distribution of cholinergic cells in 
adult optic lobe. 

We also analyzed transformants carrying either 1.2 kb or 0.5 
kb of proximal genomic DNA. No X-gal staining was observed 
in the optic lobe of five independent lines containing only 0.5 
kb of putative c&DNA. This indicates that the most proximal 
part of the ChAT gene lacks essential elements required for 
normal expression. Interestingly, however, one of the 0.5 kb 
lines (line 1) had biochemically significant levels of P-galacto- 
sidase activity (see Table 1). 

Patterns of X-gal staining in the lines containing 1.2 kb of 5’ 
flanking DNA are more complex. Three (lines l-3) of the six 
independent lines examined showed significant staining in the 
optic lobes, while the other three (lines 4-6) showed little if any 
staining in this region of the nervous system. Among the lines 
showing significant staining, there was a difference in the dis- 
tribution of staining, although the pattern was consistent for 
each line when different individuals of the same line were an- 
alyzed. All six 1.2 kb transformant lines showed biochemically 
significant levels of /3-galactosidase activity, although the levels 
in the three negatively staining lines were low (Table 1). 

Figure 3J-L shows the characteristic patterns for each of the 
three positively reporting 1.2 kb transformant lines. In the 1.2 
kb-lacZ-1 line, the somal layer under the retinula cell layer, 
probably corresponding to the cell body layer of the L neurons, 
is sporadically stained. The number of stained cell bodies seems 
to be less than that seen in either the 3.3 or 7.4 kb transformants. 
A few cells are stained in the cell body region of the medulla. 
In the medulla neuropil, the layer corresponding to the L2 ter- 
minals was also stained sporadically (arrowhead, Fig. 35). The 
sporadic staining pattern is thus seen in both the cell soma and 
its projection field, possibly indicating a direct relationship be- 
tween the two. The innermost layer ofthe medulla and the lobula 
neuropil are also stained faintly and sporadically. 

As shown in Figure 3K, the 1.2 kb-lacZ-2 line showed a 
similar X-gal staining pattern as the 1.2 kb-lacZ- 1 line, but the 
staining was more intense. The lamina cartridge is stained in 
this line, but unlike the 7.4 or 3.3 kb lines, the staining appears 
as dots rather than being evenly distributed throughout the car- 
tridge. In the medulla neuropil, not only the outermost layer 
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(arrowhead, Fig. 3K) but also the middle and innermost layers 
were stained. Unlike the 1.2 kb-lucZ-1 line, this line showed 
strong expression of ,&galactosidase in some cell bodies in the 
posteriolateral area of the lobula plate (arrow, Fig. 3K). This 
same group of cells was stained very well in 7.4 kb-la& trans- 
formants (see Fig. 3B) but not in 3.3 kb-lucZ transformants (see 
Fig. 3H). 

In the 1.2 kb-/ucZ-3 line, the staining was even more re- 
stricted than the 1.2 kb-lacZ-I line (Fig. 3L). Staining in the 
somal layer of the lamina was not observed. One interesting 
feature of this line is that the laminar cell body region appears 
to be deformed. It is possible that the P-element insert in this 
line has disrupted laminar development by inactivating some 
unknown genetic function. In the lamina cartridge, we see scat- 
tered staining. In the medulla, the outermost layer was stained 
weakly and sporadically. X-gal staining was also observed in 
the somal regions of medulla but appeared to be concentrated 
in the lateral regions (arrow, Fig. 3L). This staining pattern 
resembles a Tl-cell-specific staining pattern observed with an 
HHA09 antiserum raised to hydra head immunogen (Bucher et 
al., 1988). 

Although the three positive 1.2 kb transformant lines were 
all different in their detailed staining patterns, it is relevant to 
point out that the staining is still confined to subsets of neurons, 
processes, and terminals that were also positive in the 7.4 and/ 
or 3.3 kb lines. The 1.2 kb 5’ flanking DNA must therefore 
contain a significant amount of “cholinergic” neuron-specific 
regulatory activity. The 1.2 kb of 5’ DNA may not be strong 
enough, however, to direct adequate levels of @-galactosidase 
activity necessary for detection by X-gal staining. Expression of 
this construct may also be influenced by more generally acting 
enhancer elements (i.e., unrelated to cholinergic expression pat- 
terns per se) that are in close proximity to the random insertion 
position of the P-element constructs. 

Rescue of mutants using 5’flanking DNA fused to wild-type 
ChAT cDNA 

The histochemical studies of P-galactosidase reporter gene ex- 
pression in the 1acZ transformants suggested the existence of 
both qualitative and quantitative regulatory elements in the 5’ 
flanking 7.4 kb region of the ChAT gene. To examine the func- 
tional significance of these elements, we constructed several 
transformant lines where the 5’ flanking DNA was used to drive 
expression of wild-type Drosophila ChAT cDNA, rather than 
the nonfunctional 1acZ reporter gene. These lines were prepared 
by transforming Drosophila stocks with a genetic background 
homozygous for a temperature-sensitive allele (Ch&) of ChAT 
(Greenspan, 1980). Mutant enzyme is rapidly inactivated at high 
temperatures, while enzyme derived from the recombinant clone 
is relatively stable (Tajima and Salvaterra, 1990). It is thus 
possible to distinguish the contribution of wild-type enzyme 
(provided by the P-element transformation and directed by ap- 
propriate regulatory sequence) from the endogenous mutant 
ChAT by incubating extracts at nonpermissive temperature be- 
fore enzyme assay. In addition, we can also determine if these 
constructs can rescue any of the Chars’ mutant phenotypes 
(Greenspan, 1980) by challenging transformants with high tem- 
perature. 

We obtained several independent transformant lines for each 
cDNA construct using 7.4, 3.3, 1.2, or 0 kb of 5’ flanking DNA. 
All of the constructs, except those containing 0 kb of genomic 
DNA (i.e., transformation with only the wild-type ChAT cDNA), 

Figure 4. ChAT and /!&galactosidase activity levels in transformants 
with different length of 5’ flanking DNA. A, ChAT activity levels for 
ChAT cDNA transformant lines were determined after samples were 
preincubated at 37°C for 30 min to inactivate the endogenous temper- 
ature-sensitive enzyme activity. Bars represent the average ChAT ac- 
tivity of different lines transformed with the same construct. The line 
on each bar represents SEM. Significant differences at the 5% level were 
calculated for 7.4 kb versus all others as well as for 0.0 kb versus all 
others using the Wilcoxon test. B, P-Galactosidase activity levels in the 
heads of IucZ transformant lines. Bars represent the average activity of 
different transformant lines with the same construct. The line on each 
bar represents SEM. Significant differences at the 5% level were calcu- 
lated for the 7.4 kb constructs versus others as well as the 0.5 kb con- 
structs versus others. See Materials and Methods for additional details. 

were able to direct expression of significant levels of wild-type 
recombinant ChAT in transformants as shown in Table 2 and 
summarized in Figure 4A. Samples were preincubated at 37°C 
for 30 min before assaying enzyme activity, a condition that 
effectively reduces mutant enzyme activity to less than a few 
percent while having only a minimal effect on wild-type enzyme. 
The relative order of the wild-type ChAT activity directed by 
each construct (i.e., considering individual lines as a group based 
on the extent of 5’-flanking DNA) was 7.4 kb > 3.3 kb = 1.2 
kb > 0 kb. Smaller pieces of genomic DNA thus result in less 
wild-type ChAT expression. This result is in rough agreement 
with the P-galactosidase activity of the LacZ transformants, 
which are also summarized in Figure 4B for comparison. It is 
somewhat surprising, however, that we see no significant dif- 



3.3 kb ChAT 

Table 2. Summary of individual ChAT cDNA transformant lines 

Linkage ChAT 
Construct Line group activity0 

7.4 kb ChAT 1 Ill 2.38 
2 Ill 2.76 
3 Ill 4.03 
4 II 4.29 
5 Ill 4.14 

6 X 1.74 

7 III 1.63 

8 II 2.66 

9 Ill 2.72 

10 Ill 1.39 

1 Ill 2.04 

2 II 2.11 

3 III 0.77 

4 Ill 0.78 

1 X 0.76 

2 II 2.19 

3 II 0.77 

4 Ill 1.36 
5 Ill 0.58 

6 II 3.62 

1 ND 0.46 

2 Ill 0.16 
3 II 0.31 

4 II 0.29 

5 Ill 0.19 

ND, not determined. 
a Recombinant wild-type ChAT activity measured in fly homogenates after 30 
min incubation at 37% to inactivate endogenous Chu”’ ChAT (see Materials and 
Methods for further details). 

1.2 kb ChAT 

0 kb ChAT 
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ferences between the 3.3 and 1.2 kb cDNA or Lad transfor- 
mants considering the significant 8-galactosidase staining dif- 
ferences already described. If each line is considered individually 
for wild-type ChAT expression (Table 2) or P-galactosidase ac- 
tivity (Table l), it is apparent that there is considerable overlap 
in the levels of either enzyme in individual lines of a given 
construct. 

In the cDNA transformants, wild-type recombinant ChAT 
expression is expected to be controlled by the &-regulatory 
activity of the fused genomic sequences. Since we have seen 
quantitatively and qualitatively different patterns for these pu- 
tative c&regulatory sequences directing reporter gene expres- 
sion, it is interesting to examine the ability of the different cDNA 
constructs to rescue temperature induced mutant phenotypes. 

All of the cDNA transformants containing 5’ flanking se- 
quences were rescued from temperature-induced adult lethality. 
In fact even one of the 0 kb transformant lines was rescued (line 
1) after incubating flies at 30°C for several days. Even the 1.2 
kb of 5’ flanking DNA is sufficient to direct enough wild-type 
ChAT activity to spare the flies from death. We have also ex- 
amined the different transformants for rescue of adult flies from 
temperature-induced paralysis (Greenspan, 1980). Transfor- 
mant lines, homozygous for the Chafd allele and heterozygous 
for the P-element inserts, were incubated at 30°C for various 
times and assayed for the number of flies standing up (i.e., not 
paralyzed). The data are summarized in Table 3. All of the flies 
transformed with cDNA constructs containing 5’ flanking DNA 
were rescued relative to the mutant phenotype. Even after 6 d 
at 3O”C, all but one of the 1.2 kb and two of the 7.4 kb lines 
were still able to move normally and all lines were still alive. 
Under this same condition, all Chats’ flies would be dead. As 
expected from the ChAT activity measurements, all but one of 
the 0 kb cDNA transformant lines were paralyzed after 66 hr. 
Surprisingly, however, one ofthe 0 kb cDNA lines was efficiently 
rescued (see Table 3). It is interesting to note that this line, while 
containing no 5’ flanking DNA, contains two independent in- 
sertions of the P-element vector with wild-type ChAT cDNA. 

Table 3. Rescue of temperature-induced adult paralysis by transformation with constructs containing 
various amounts of 5’ flanking DNA driving expression of a wild-type ChaT cDNA 

Construct or 
genotype 

Incubation time at 30°C (hr) 

19 56 66 91 143 

1.4 kb 20 (lo/lo) 20 (lO/lO) 20 (9/10) 

18 (l/10) 

3.3 kb 20 (4/4) 20 (4/4) 20 (4/4) 

1.2 kb 20 (4/4) 20 (4/4) 20 (414) 

0 kb 20 (5/5) 20 (2/5) 0 (415) 

9 (l/5) 20 (l/5) 

6 (l/5) 

3 (l/5) 

Cantons 20 

w;Cha’s’ 0 

20 (8110) 20 (8110) 

13 (l/10) 10 (l/10) 

10 (l/10) 8 (l/10) 

20 (4/4) 20 (4/4) 

20 (3/4) 20 (3/4) 

19 (l/4) 8 (l/4) 

0 (4/5) 0 (4/5) 

20 (l/5) 20 (l/5) 

20 

No survivors 

Twenty flies for each construct and genotype were tested and the number of flies still standing up (i.e., not paralyzed) 
after the indicated times at 30°C is;ndic%ed. The data in parentheses show the number of lines for each cktruct 
exhibiting the indicated behavior relative to the total number of lines tested. All transformants were homozygous for 
the CW’ allele. 
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Discussion 
Using a 7.4 kb genomic fragment corresponding to the 5’ flank- 
ing region of the ChAT gene, P-element-transformed flies ex- 
press P-galactosidase reporter gene activity in a pattern essen- 
tially identical to the distribution of ChAT protein in adult 
cephalic ganglion. In addition, we have rescued flies homozy- 
gous for a temperature-sensitive allele of ChAT by transforming 
them with the same 5’ genomic sequences directing expression 
of wild-type ChAT cDNA. These results strongly suggest that 
the 7.4 kb of 5’ flanking DNA contains all the necessary genomic 
regulatory information responsible for correct spatial expression 
pattern of the ChAT gene in the adult cephalic ganglion. It is 
thus not necessary to propose the existence of any other essential 
elements in the introns, 3’ flanking sequences, or ChAT protein 
coding sequences to obtain the correct spatial expression pat- 
tern. Our results do not completely rule out the presence of 
other regulatory elements not represented in the 7.4 kb of 5’ 
flanking DNA since we have not completely analyzed the ex- 
pression pattern as a function of developmental stage or in other 
parts of the nervous system known to contain cholinergic neu- 
rons, such as the thoracic ganglion and the peripheral sensory 
neurons. Our general impression, however, is that the 7.4 kb 5’ 
flanking region is also sufficient to reproduce the normal ChAT 
expression pattern in these other structures. In the present study, 
we have focused on the )acZ expression pattern in the adult 
cephalic ganglion, with special interest in the optic lobe since 
this region is the best characterized with respect to normal ChAT 
distribution. 

One of the major differences in the X-gal staining patterns 
and the immunocytochemical distribution of ChAT protein is 
that X-gal staining can be observed in cell soma while ChAT 
staining is confined to the neuropil (Ikeda and Salvaterra, 1989). 
It has thus been possible to conclude that some of the laminar 
L neurons are cholinergic based on both the X-gal staining pat- 
terns and the distribution of ChAT immunocytochemical re- 
action product in the L2 and Ll terminal fields of the medulla. 
In addition, a large fraction of the medullar T cells are also 
stained positively with X-gal, and their diffuse projection fields 
into the laminar somal layer and medullar neuropil are probably 
contributing to the diffuse pattern of staining seen in 7.4 kb 
transformants after short staining times. The proximal most 
X-gal staining we have observed in the medullar neuropil is also 
probably coming from T and/or C cells of the medulla, lobula, 
and lobula plate. It is also interesting to note that even though 
X-gal staining is present in neuronal soma, the staining is also 
quite intense in the cell processes and in particular in the nerve 
endings. This result was unexpected since our constructs contain 
no ChAT protein coding sequences. 

In general it is believed that ChAT mRNA is translated in 
the cell soma and the protein is specifically transported to the 
nerve endings. The recombinant @-galactosidase produced in 
the transformants does not contain any neuronal protein se- 
quence, yet it too is apparently concentrated in nerve endings. 
One potentially relevant feature of our constructs in this regard 
is that all the LacZ transformants contain 391 bp of the first 
exon of the ChAT gene (Sugihara et al., 199 1). Even though this 
sequence is entirely within the 5’ noncoding region of ChAT, it 
could be contributing to the expression patterns we have ob- 
served. In vitro translation experiments have implicated this 
region in translational control (Sugihara et al., 1990), but it is 

also possible that this sequence contributes to the subcellular 
distribution pattern we have observed. Perhaps subcellular rout- 
ing information is present in the untranslated 5’ ChAT leader 
sequence, which is part of our constructs. Some other studies 
have also observed /I-galactosidase reporter gene activity in nerve 
endings and neuropil regions (see, e.g., Fortini and Rubin, 1990). 
This localization is usually attributed to filling of the whole 
neuron with X-gal staining product. 

The 5’ deletion analysis of the 7.4 kb flanking DNA revealed 
that the ChAT regulatory region is relatively large and complex. 
One of the most interesting findings is that smaller pieces of the 
5’ flanking DNA retain the ability to direct ChAT expression 
in various subsets of cholinergic neurons while losing positive 
expression in other subsets of neurons. Our results indicate that 
the DNA contains multiple regulatory elements for specifying 
the cholinergic neurotransmitter phenotype. Deletion of the dis- 
tal 4.1 kb of DNA from the 7.4 kb-lucZ fusion gene resulted in 
both quantitative and qualitative effects on P-galactosidase ex- 
pression in the optic lobe. We can infer the presence of both 
positive and negative regulatory elements in the distal regulatory 
region of the ChAT gene since some staining was reduced and/ 
or lost (i.e., medullar T cells and lobula neuropil) while other 
staining appeared to be increased (i.e., laminar L2 cell bodies 
and the laminar cartridge). Our data allow us to propose the 
existence of cholinergic neuron subset-specific regulatory ele- 

ments in the distal 4.1 kb DNA. 
The @galactosidase expression pattern in the 1.2 kb-fucZ 

transformants revealed even more complexity. Part of the rea- 
son for the different 1.2 kb patterns we have observed is likely 
to be due to technical limitations of X-gal staining. It is apparent 
from the data in Table 1 that we can easily detect /3-galactosidase 
activity in all of the 1.2 kb LacZ transformants with a bio- 
chemical assay, while only three of the 1.2 kb lines showed 
significant X-gal staining. It is also possible that the 1.2 kb 
constructs are susceptible to influence from other non-cholin- 
ergic regulatory sequences near the position of the P-element 
insertion sites. Position effects alone, however, are not likely to 
account for the more general features of the 1.2 kb transformant 
lines. We believe that the 1.2 kb fragment contains essential 
cholinergic specific regulatory elements. For instance, we have 
not observed any ectopic expression of X-gal staining in non- 
cholinergic neurons or other non-neuronal cell types. There are 
also some common features of the 1.2 kb staining pattern. For 
example, the most distal staining of the medullar neuropil was 
observed in all three positive 1.2 kb lines. Some of the sensory 
neurons in antenna were not stained even in optic lobe-positive 
1.2 kb lines, while most, if not all, of them were stained in both 
3.3 kb and 7.4 kb transformants (data not shown). In addition, 
all of the 1.2 kb-cDNA constructs were able to rescue the tem- 
perature-dependent lethality and paralysis phenotypes of Char*’ 
mutants. Our results strongly suggest that the 1.2 kb fragment 
can direct the expression of wild-type ChAT in essential cho- 
linergic neurons. These observations are consistent with the 
hypothesis that the regulatory region of the ChAT gene can be 
divided into subset-specific elements. It is also important to 
remember that P-element insertion can itself be a form of mu- 
tagenesis. One ofthe 1.2 kb transformant lines we have produced 
shows an abnormal structure in the lamina and is thus probably 
disrupting a function(s) essential for normal laminar organiza- 
tion. 

The functional importance of the 5’ flanking region of the 
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ChAT gene is confirmed by the rescue of two temperature- 
dependent mutant phenotypes by the wild-type cDNA trans- 
formants. It is a bit surprising that rescue can be accomplished 
by the smaller 5’ flanking sequences, in view of their less ex- 
tensive reporting patterns seen with X-gal staining. Perhaps only 
certain critical cholinergic cells are necessary for prevention of 
lethality and paralysis. It will be important to test the functional 
aspects of the independent regulatory elements using other phe- 
notypes that may be controlled more directly by cholinergic 
neurons such as specific visual and sensory tasks. These other 
phenotypes may be more likely to be differentially rescued by 
different regulatory sequences. It is tempting to speculate that 
the cholinergic subset-specific genomic sequences represent 
functional coding of higher brain organizational principles with- 
in the genome. 

Position effects appear to influence the 7.4 and 3.3 kb con- 
structs in a primarily quantitative fashion. We see considerable 
variation in the levels of either P-galactosidase activity or wild- 
type ChAT activity among the individual transformant lines 
within a given group of 5’ flanking DNA. At least one of the 
7.4 kb cDNA lines approach the normal wild-type levels of 
ChAT activity (lines 5). There is also an overlap in the levels 
of expression among individual lines with different lengths of 
5’ flanking DNA. Considered as a group, however, the 7.4 kb 
containing lines have significantly more /3-galactosidase or wild- 
type ChAT expression than any of the other transformant lines. 
It is also rather surprising that the 3.3 and 1.2 kb lines have 
about the same amount of @-galactosidase or wild-type ChAT 
activity considering the significant differences in staining inten- 
sity and distribution. This result may indicate the relative in- 
dependence of spatial and quantitative control elements. The 
relative insensitivity of the X-gal staining assay is also likely to 
contribute to this apparently contradictory result. 

ACh is a major transmitter in the nervous system of all an- 
imals including Drosophila. We have demonstrated that a rel- 
atively large and complex regulatory region of the ChAT gene 
is involved in specifying the numerous choline& neurons dis- 
tributed throughout the nervous system. It is perhaps not sur- 
prising that individual subsets of cholinergic cells are apparently 
specified by separable regulatory elements. The functional de- 
mands on different types of cholinergic neurons, such as the 
primary sensory neurons in the antenna1 system, must be quite 
different than neurons involved in integrating visual informa- 
tion, such as the laminar Ll and L2 cells or the medullary T 
cells. Different types of cholinergic neurons are likely to have 
evolved complex regulatory sequences to account for some of 
these diverse functional demands. It is likely that the micro- 
environment of different cholinergic cells is different depending 
on their specific location within the brain. The constellation of 
factors produced by surrounding cells presumably determines 
the epigenetic signals responsible for determining the set of tran- 
scription factors within a given neuron. It is ultimately these 
transcription factors that interact with the c&regulatory DNA 
of the ChAT gene. 

It is not likely that the specific regulatory elements we have 
identified for Drosophila will be used entirely by other species 
to regulate cholinergic expression, since other species have func- 
tionally different cholinergic cells such as vertebrate motor neu- 
rons. It is important to note, however, that an increasing number 
of c&DNA regulatory motifs are homologous in Drosophila 
and other animals such as vertebrates. It is also probable that 
the principle of subset-specific genetic control elements will also 

be found to specify cholinergic cells in other species. Such a 
mechanism could perhaps account for the differential suscep- 
tibility of subsets of neurons to disease processes such as the 
loss of the basal forebrain cholinergic neurons in Alzheimer’s 
disease (i.e., McGeer et al., 1944). 
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